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CSS INDUSTRIES TO REPORT FISCAL 2019 FULL YEAR AND FOURTH QUARTER
RESULTS ON MAY 30, 2019
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA, May 23, 2019 – CSS Industries, Inc. (NYSE: CSS) will report its fiscal 2019 full year
and fourth quarter results through an earnings release issued after 4:15 p.m. ET on May 30, 2019. The Company will
hold a conference call for investors on May 31, 2019 at 8:30 a.m. ET. The call can be accessed in the following ways:


By telephone: For both "listen-only" participants and those participants who wish to take part in the
question-and-answer portion of the call, the dial-in number in the United States is (844) 458- 8735, and for
international callers, the dial-in number is (647) 253-8639. The conference ID for all callers is 5557899.



By webcast: http://www.cssindustries.com/investor-relations. The webcast will be archived for those unable
to participate live.

About CSS Industries, Inc.
CSS is a creative consumer products company, focused on the craft, gift and seasonal categories. For these designdriven categories, we engage in the creative development, manufacture, procurement, distribution and sale of our
products with an omni-channel approach focused primarily on mass market retailers. Our core products within the
craft category include sewing patterns, ribbons, trims, buttons, and kids crafts. For the gift category, our core products
are designed to celebrate certain life events or special occasions, with a focus on packaging items, such as ribbons,
bows, bags and wrap, as well as stationery, baby gift items, and party and entertaining products. For the seasonal
category, we focus on holiday gift packaging items including ribbons, bows, bags, tags and gift card holders, in
addition to specific holiday-themed decorations and activities, including Easter egg dyes and Valentine’s Day
classroom exchange cards. In keeping with our corporate mission, all of our products are designed to help make life
memorable.
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